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Roni Lane(July 9,1997 - ________)
 
Thank you for clicking on the poem I made.: ] If you have anything to say to me
about my poem and it is not meant for my comments, message me! I now live in
California and have been for 3 years. I lived in Houston, TX before and I really
miss it...: [ Um....I think that's about it. 'K, um...BYE!
 
x_X Lost My Mind X_x
 
P.S. ^ that is my signature! XD
 
x_X Lost My Mind X_x
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A Winter Angel
 
Her long honey-gold curls rest in my hand,
The smokey-blue eyes look up for kindness.
Cheeks, a soft pink, make everyone gaze in awe!
Her numb fingers lightly touch my arm,
A warm glow of happiness and love flows through me.
I think of how beautiful she would be next winter,
My little cherry blossom makes the winter more joyful.
Now asleep in my arms, she dreams of color,
I will never let go of my winter angel.
 
Roni Lane
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Cherry Blossoms
 
Apples are ripe and wine is being made.
I see something in the distace,
A car perhaps.
The wind starts to blow in my hair,
I carry a book in my hand.
The tall grass tickles my legs
And I see it.
The wind blowing very little
But makes the leaves dance in the air.
I walk around it, admiring the beauty.
Opening the book, a leaf falls.
Pink and white joyfully brightens the page.
I listen to the cherry blossom tree
Whispering its secrets to me.
 
Roni Lane
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Fall Leaf
 
The trees are changing into their orange coats.
When in a forest, you mistake everything for a color-coded room.
The schools are opening
And the children fill the halls with laughter!
Thanksgiving just around the bend,
Making parents have a warm smile on their face.
But surveying is just a slice of this cake.
I can watch forever and no one will take notice.
Me, a single leaf, harmless and dieing
With the winter threatening the others around me
And myself, a fall leaf.
 
Roni Lane
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Foggy Nights
 
Looking at the clouds just made me happy inside!
Even though you could see nothing beyond them,
I could fill the emptyness in my heart.
Cars drove through them without a thought in their minds.
But with me, I would admire the grey that touched my arms!
My mind, cleared of all the nonsense from the day,
Was thinking of this perfect night,
The night full of the clouds that connected with the pavement.
A winter night...
Couldn't be more beautiful.
 
Roni Lane
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Mice
 
A small tail is seen quickly going around the table.
The body connected to it stares at me,
Making my heart pound.
There they were,
Five mice playing together,
Going in and out of the chair legs.
One sits down
Next to me,
Gazing up and
Making my heart melt.
The eyes of this mouse
Were an icey blue.
Brighter than any other mouse...
 
Roni Lane
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Moonlit Sky
 
The road seems too long to walk,
Cars stopped by the night.
I take my time and watch the stars,
That are glowing with radiant beauty.
My shadow, a mirror of my body,
Copies my every move on the pavement.
Then the clouds part and reveal a hiding light.
I look up and see a moonlit sky.
 
Roni Lane
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Sunshine
 
Sitting at home in my bed,
Watching as the glowing fire
Comes through my window.
I lower my eyes,
Dreaming of the flowered feilds outside.
As I look up, I see a sparkling rainbow
Dancing as a diamond charm
Swirls over my head.
 
Roni Lane
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